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FIVE-MINUTES BERMOH.
0 EVERY HAN

which every one of that time under
stood, that it would become a perpetual 
commonplace of Protestant declamation, 
for beguiling simple souls into the 
imagination that the friars'- of Jtrfurt 
chained their Bible not, as they did, to 
keep it from being stolen, but to keep 
it from being read, which they never 
thought of. True, fow would have road 
it, for tho library was probably only 
meant for the brethren, and edition 

the Bible in (lerman

Bsored Heart Review.
truth about rax catho-

OUC CHURCH.

SL Who could not otherwise leave as 
estate which would yield an in
come equal to tho immediate needs 
of his family is enabled to do so by 
life insurance.

The Continuous Instalment
policy guarantees to the benefic
iary an annual income for twenty 
years certain, and thereafter tor 
the remainder of life. It is issued 
with premiums payable throughout 
insured s lifetime or limited to 
stated number of years. It is also 
issued so that tho insured obtain* 
the yearly 
certain period, 
his lifetime.

If you are interested, we would 
be pleased to have one of out 
representatives see you and ex
plain fully.

Third Sunday In Lent.
-/

TUI FLING WITH GOD.
• He who la not with Me la against Me." (3t. 

Luke xl 231.
A holy writer, commenting upon this 

Gospel, says that the seven devils 
spoken of are the relapsing sinner’s 
sevenfold wickedness in his contempt 
of the seven gifts of grace from the 
Holy Ghost which wrought his former 
conversion. To relapse into sin is to 
sin against the special light which one 
always receives in the hour of conver
sion. It adds to tho now sin the sin of 
ingratitude, and the breaking of one's 
solemn promise made to God, when in 
confession, to avoid the occasions of sin 

future and to amend one's life.

av Bi SU'2T
BY k fBOTBITANT TBÏOVOOIA*.

OCXCI. FS*i •
9We have seen that tho declaration of 

this Ibanez, that before the Reforma
tion the people had no nonne of human 
dignity, is not only not true, but in a|ter edit|on 0[
peculiarly contrary to tho tritr,a. hven wa> comillg from the pre.n. Bennies,
bow, the senne el personal uignity in of tho toWn library were
exceedingly strong in nome of the 
•special centres of Catholicity, notably 
among the peasantry of Spain, and of
the Tyrol. stupid fiction in

His next statement, that the people htaid there, In this country the fable 
tken had no sense of “ their rights, ^as grown HO that a pious lady, I under- 
duties and responsibilities,” is sub- Ht,ancl, (a very good woman too, other- 
•Sii tially only an amplification of the and an edifying writer) actually

A genuine sense of human dig hupposes that this Erfurt Bible was tho 
§lty necessarily involves a strong sense, oniy copy surviving in Christendom, 
in man or woman, of rights and duties. Th(j HfcranKest part of this paper of 
The extracts given by Janssen from tfae Spaui#h_American U, that the He- 
popular Gorman catecluims and dm- (or|natiou |M,ga„ to display itself “ in 
•ourses in use lieforo the Reformation BOhooU( hl>splU|8 and institutions of 
■how how strongly the sense of relative boneflcenec According to Luther s 
duties,” as the Scotch I resbytorians roH1| testimony, this man has turned 
■ay, was impressed upon the people ol thQ lact# oxact|y topsy-turvy. Says
•fcst time. Luther : “ In tho old Popish days, if

Responsibilities in tho sense of to day w<; wanted monoy f„r a church, or 
were not muoli developed. 1 ho people, Hohool< or hos|)ital, we had but to give 
•specially the peasantry, had little to noti alld money would pour in upon 
do with public life, for government was |n auch a stream that we soon had 
■ostly in the hands of princes or of ^ ^ (mt word to check it. Now, on 
■ristocratical councils. Missionary I t||y (|th(,r tl,uid, wti may beg, and beg, 
obligations hardly e*1™™- ,or t , and iieg, and hardly a gulden do wo get 
the world of East and West was only church, or school, or hospital." 
lwiriiininff to broaden out beiore tneoegtnn g This man goes on to say :

- ~ t SHE = rrrTJrsr;- .ivas•ommunity, or at most to tneir own degrade. Only one

and, there- obedience ^e prince, evou^mi^s 

•ore, lor™ *!J?tWi?th»t nwrowor round In Sweden the Reformation placed itself

srs txsrzi astarst-

iTKarfTlase is a very strong Pro- two-third, of this. And to-day con-

rrsa t
S,eerœr»tion r a^eTlu'a’tnlna- Kaiser wo know, is hard,y less absolute 

tion. In some measure it was this, even | than the czar, 
from the Catholic point of view, for 
Mohlcr himself treats it as a sincere 
but ill-balanced attempt to bring to 
view various groat truths which had
boon too muoli lost out of sight. In- HOW TO KEEP LENT,
deed, it has been remarked that many -

bee^e?ee:h|»bé,
ï'ïïî «ssu* f -EHE
•lmplieity and dutifulness and upright- Not everyone sicapalale.> «0 v mg h.s 

Of the Germans of that time, and own doubts ; and it is not treating i,ou 
on their genuine piety, says that this fairly to act on ovory ^XTthTlaw 
*80 “ anight, bht(m many^sp^ts and in alf things act
rfth^panUh'- American proselyte to a as becomes »'st°^d otodwnt
Pharisaical Protestantism receives no Catholics loyal to Christ and obedient 
countenance from this great and learned to l li^ “ur^ , _a time when
German champion of Protestantism. Lent is a time 01 grace

What llaso says, Luther fully con- ^od pours upon“fb
lie declares that the people of »Jors ^UCbuicb for penance" Ho

in Lout is like

A]
"T

II

£
1commentaries on Scripture.

Dr. William Griflis, as wo remember, 
much provoked to meet with this 

Holland, i wish it had 1 a income himself, after a 
for the balance s!

After a good absolution one goes forth 
not only with a clear conscience, but 
with a clearer mind. He sees things 
iu a new light, as we say, and wonders 
how he could ever have been either so 
wicked or so foolish as to commit tho 
sins he has just confessed.

And yet he can be more wicked and 
foolish than ever before. With 

the suggestion and aid of one devil he 
committed his former sins. Now he 

tho door of his heart to seven

ilxyu
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PROGRESS from infancy 
to sturdy, healthful 

youth is safeguarded and 
made secure by the use of 
Nettle's Food. Sold all over 
the world for the past thirty 

Now being used

TORONTO. ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President,
opens
devils more wicked than the first, tz> 
help him do worse than ho ever dreamed 
he would dare to. That is because he 
is now sinning against tho light, 
he resolved before to abandon sin it 

precisely because he thought more 
of God and of the value of his soul, and 
thus became enlightened to see his sins 
in their true character and fearful con-

Whea

Forging* Aheadwas years.
by the third generation of 
mothers.“ Protea se quences.

One hears a sermon. In tendering to its policyholders and 
well wishers

If you have a baby, send us your 
name and address, aid we will for
ward you, prepaid, a large package 
of Nestlé’s Food, sufficient for eight 
full meals. Address

It has not 
spoken of every truth, nor exhorted to 
every virtue : but it seems to have had 
a strange effect. It has been like a 
hand to remove all doubts and difficult
ies, and to tear away the dark veil 
that separated him from God. And 
what divine peace it promises too, and 
how deeply he is moved to go in baste 
and obtain it ! Everything is clear tJ 
him now, so clear that if all the world 
knew his past sins no one would con
demn him so severely as he condemns 
himself.

M _>re light, more responsibility! He 
is sinning now against more light, and 
that is why a relapsing sinner plunges 
himself into greater spiritual darkness 
than he ever was in before, and his last 
state has become wor»e than the first.

himself in a state of renewed

The Season’s Hearty GreetingsLEEMING, MILES & CO.
MONTREALSole Agents,

is Mutual Jwe
OK CANADA

the; fourth commandment.

In eonsidering the Fourth Command
ment last week our remarks were con
fined to the obligations which children 
owe their parents. As stated at that 
time, this commandment implies recip
rocal relations. For while it imposes 
obligations upon children and inferiors, 
it likewise fixes duties for parents and 
superiors. To these let us now briefly 
give attention.

It is, therefore, a prime duty imposed 
parents that they provide their 

food and raiment.

is pleased to announce that it has written 
during the past year

OVER FIVE MILLIONSFinding
opposition to God, defying all warnings 
and impending punishment, he begins 
to harden his heart. That is the new 
danger. Those who keep on falling upon 
back into sin learn to harden their children with
hearts. Alas! where now is that sharp Fathers and mothers consequently who 
sting in the conscience, the remorse, force their children without necessity 
the shame, the wretchedness of soul to become bread-winners are not acting 
that used to come after sins, even the in compiiance with the law of God. In- 
very same sins, in former days ? They flueuoed by the greed for money, they 
have hardened their hearts, and now are needlessly exposing their children 
the ever-offered grace of God makes to temptation and sin. They are mak- 
little or no impression upon them. ing traffic of their own flesh for gain.

Whose state have I been describing They are debasing the blessings of par- 
here to-day ? Is it yours ! If so, lot entage, and too frequently witness the 
me sav a word to you—a word which I ,OSM ot faith iu the child as the compen- 
pray God to stamp deeply upon your 9ati0n.
heart—a word to ring in your ears all Again, parents are under the obliga- 
day,and haunt your thoughts at night— flcn by this commandment to give the 
a word that I would have appear before chijd instruction, both secular and 
your eyes in letters of fire as you goon I religious. Nor are they the sole judges 
from sin to sin : “ Grieve not the Holy in this matter. That there might be 
Spirit of God !” Stop now ! no mistake in regard to it, the written

Go not on heaping up wrath against law of the Church specifically tells 
the day of wrath, fighting against God them that this instruction must be at 
and rejecting His mercy. This is the the hai ds of those whom the Church 
season of penance, and especially the authorizes to instruct. In other words, 

of penance for you who relapse they must be instructed in the schools
These are first the 

Catho- 
Parents,

of good Canadian Business ; and that in all other 
respects the Company has had a most successful year.

11 y be only a trifling cold, but neglect It 
and it. will fasten It - fangs In your lur g», and 
vou will scon be carritd to an un'InHy g*avo. 
IittaH country we hav» sud If n charges ana 
must, expect, to hav» coughs and colds \V 
cannoi avoid them, but w< can i tT. ct a cu»e by 
using Bickle's Anti Consumptive Si rup, the, 
medicine that has never be, n known to fail in 
curing coughs, co ds bronchi is and all alive 
lions of throat lungs and chest.

A Tonic for tee Debilitated.—Parme 
lee’s Vegetable Pills by acting mildly but 
thoroughly on the secretions of 'he boo y 
valuable tonic, stimulating the lagging organs 
to heal hful action and restoring th< m to full 
vigor. They can be taki n in gradual, d doses 
and so used that they can be discontinued at 
any lime without return of the ailments which 
they were used to allay.

Much distress and 
caused by wo 
terminator gives re]
Give it a trial and b

It. rn

j*
a

Charles C. Star buck.
Andover, Mass.

w
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sickness in children is ,nj
'her Graves Worm Kx- 1 Iw . 

lief by removing the cause. Bill
o convinced

|I
$4.50 LADIES’ SUITS

We manufacture ladies' suits.
Our specialty is a ?12. all wool 
cheviot suit. We sold over 1000 of 
these suits this fall at ili 00 each.
We have 2:><i of these suits now 
on hand. We do nut care to A 
carrv them over until next fall,
We 'will sell them until gone " 
for $4.50 :i suit, were 812.00.
The cloth is wool. The colors | . J • 

ack, grey, light grey, ird J 
navy, blue, seal brown, myrtle, | 
green and dark red.

T

season
into sin. t I of the Church.

Come quickly to confession, for you I parCchial school, and, secondly, 
j in urgent need of God’s mercy. jjc colleges and convents. p 

You who are listening now to those therefore, who commit their children to 
words, and are not resolving to do pen- other care than this for instruction are 
anco and seek for absolution during plainly guilty of a violation of the 
this Lent, are the ones who need that mandment. How important the duty is 
mercy the most. Beware 1 You re- may bo best understood from the pen 
member what tho heedless man said in aj^y attaching, namely, the refusal of 
the Gospel : “ Soul, take thine ease ; absolution to those who can and fail to 
thou hast many good things laid up for compiy,
enjoyment.” And you also remember Another duty imposed upon parents 
what the Lord added : “ In that self by this commandment is that of cor- 

night his soul was required of roct,ing the child. Another, that of
j giving good example, and still another, 
that of exercising a most careful vigil-

An An pel at Our Side. I ance over it. Parents who fail to cor-
An Angel at uur aiae recfc the child for its faults should not

Often, without knowing any particu- surprised to see these faults grow
lav cause, we feel special influences, I batiitual vices. They should re
such as the nearness of God and the mcmber the dreadful punishment meet- 
tooly angels. Sometimes, when watch- j pd ou^ to those who scandalize children 
in? before the Blessed Sacrament, or at l)y their conduct. They are eharized to 
other times wlicu engaged in ordinary k'ep a scrutinizing watch over their 
duties, there comes on us a hush, ^ | children’s conduct and companionship, 
sense of peace, as though the world i KOme of the positive duties
wero removed a million miles away UDon parents by tho Fourth Com-
from us. All disturbing thoughts have mand[^nt_p' They are aR of serious im- 
vanisbed ; tho air is full of a k™1 ° portance to parents. But there still
halm ; and we wonder it it may not be ono t() which we would direct
that an angel has been by our side and attention ,t ia that 0( vocation of the 
dropped tho dewy fragranco from hi thig partiouiar the future of
wings before ho passed back to heaven. a child is wrecked by the opposi-
—Augusta Theodosia Drano. | tionyof parents. Kspecially is this true

in regard to the religious state. Here, 
however, the child is supreme over the 
parent, who has not the right to inter- 

Tho Arglican Bishop of Gibraltar, I fero. And this for the reason that the 
whoso death is just announced, was child is complying with its higher ob 
Once tho victim of the lato Pope’s ]igation to God. Vocation is Gcd s 
gentle, but peculiarly penetrating, gilt Kjft. I'arents, therefore, who interfere 
of sarcasm. Ho was admitted to an w|tb God in its bestowal upon their 
audience at tho Vatican, and, accord- children outrage His generosity, they 
itig to those present, seemed rather violate a right of the child and sin 
disposed to stand on his dignity. But against the Fourth Commandment. I or 
Leo XIII., effectively nonplussed him jn a|i matters our first obedience is to 
with the subtle opening : “ I believe, God.—Chrnrch Progress,

wound His heart. This will bring you my lord,. that. I have, the. honor to live | —
much peace and groat joy on Easter in your lordship s diocoso.
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>irt is out in latest style, 
with tabs of goods at kii e It 
is Ixiund in velvet and stitched 
in silk. The coat is tight-fltt- 

) ltvd at waist with 
on coat—the latest 

lined in 
s all this

/*
.

'■rms.
Saxony were daily muttering : >' by
could you not have lot us alone ? You 
know that wo wore living in simplicity 
and godly sincerity, in piety, in good 
morals, in all neighborly friendliness 
and brotherly helpfulness. Your 
preaching, as the most glaring facts 

lias matte us

ing bark. I 
long skirt 
style. The coats are 
go- id sateen the suit 
year's styles. The sizes 
are from a 14 year old 
girl to a 
4t host
ile ret un

who does no penance 
a i instrument out of tune, giving forth 
discord instead of sweet music.
Lord declares “ except you do penance 
you shall all perish.” We have sinned, 
and there is no way out of sin save the 

This is the only road

'same
him.”Our

t %<*'Ayet 
t w if - Ufj-any suit

led if not satis-^Bfl 
fac or y and money re- ^ 
funded. Send bust and 
and waist measi 
belt in back—si 
length front, side a 
hip—vcrfvn satisfaction 
ad : mention this paper a

SOUTHCOTT MFG. CO., fïïJïS:

illsmu Eli:way of penance, 
to heaven for him who has sinned. It 
you cannot last rigorously, you can di> 

You can bo prompt

show, in a thousand ways
in what ono particular has it

ure—length from neck band to 
ovve length under seam—also 

nd back of skirt and around 
guaranteed. Send this 

nd its date.

Ü j itworse ;
made us bettor ? This is tho sub- 

and not far from tho words of I,«a little lovingly, 
in risin;”, especially on Sunday morn
ings, and thus bo in time for Mass. 
You can keep away from balls, and the 
theater and tho saloon during this holy 
season, when tho chief thought is the 
Passion of Christ and our own part in

77 gr>stance,
Luther's own representation of t.:c 
feelings of the people of Saxony, years 
after the Reformation had boon defini
tively established there. As to W itten- 
borg, he declares in a letter to a friend 
that if he should go back to the old 
Church, the whole town would go back 
with him. Says he : “ Not ten men 
would oppose tho return.”

We see then, neither Lubber nor the 
of his time seem at all aware of any

V
£

1Kttftyj*!in mill—iiniiii i 
THERE IS NOTHING LIKE
FOR NERVOUS DYSPEPSU |

HÇAOACHF., DEPRESSION OF SPIRITS, Etc. 1 
FREE SAMPLES K D C. AND PILLS. Write for thurr.
K D C CO L:, Boston. U S.. anG Now

!

Sob

t .at tragedy.
Stop your daily stimulant, smoke less 

and give more to tho poor. Guard 
from disorder, let no evil SEND NO MONEYyour senses 

speech proceed from your mouth. Stay 
at home and strive by pleasant words 
to make others happy, 
some one who has hurt you. 
your bursts of impatience; speak kind
ly. Go to church on Wednesday even
ings for tho sermon and the Benediction 
of the Most Holy Sacrament ; and on 
Friday for the Way of the Cross. Also 
go kneel in tho confessional and hum
bly confess your sins, 
thousand other ways of doing penance 
sweetly and constantly. During all 
the days of Lent keep your mind upon 

Blessed Lord, and do all to please 
all that may

mmen .
auch magnificent moral and spiritual 

friend Ibanez do-
3! KDo good to 

Check vdevelopment as our 
scribes as springing out of the Reforma
tion. Indeed, Luther does net seem to 
have addressed himself so much to the 
making of men better, as to the making 
of them more easy in their minds. In 
his own words : ”
that their justification has nothing to 
do with good works.” And then he 
naively wonders that they reason thus : 
« You tell us that God is as well pleased 
with us without good morals or 
beneficence as with thorn. Very well ; 
if God cares so little for them, why 
■hould wo care ?

THIS FINE
Leo XIII.'s Gentle Sarcasm. |

mj i $ ;
\mAND

OUTFIT
ONLY Hi

R|; * 'V-;' "

I have taught them '

vnThere are a j.li |$4.35 jm nt
■ ».works of

V'
Him. Abstain ’fri

HOBBS MMUMTMli CO.■BHereafter wo will mkeep the children healthy.breath to cool our own per 
No wonder that he declares.

save our 
ridge.”
and describes it as tho result of his 
own preaching :
t mos ; nay, toll times ; nay, a hundred 
times worse than when we lived under 
tho Pope.”

Now comes tho drollest part of 
Ibanez' disquisition. Ho says :
Reformation unchains tho 1 
shows It to the people ; tho truth pro 
pauatos itself on ovory side, and 
schools, hospitals and establishments of 
bone licence are multiplied.

Of course tho allusion to “ the un- 
chaining of the Book ” refers to the 
chained Bible which Luther found in 
the library of tho Augustinian monas
tery at Erfurt, chained,as so commonly 
with books of that time, to keep it 
from being stolon. We luve just had a
strange illustration in and around tioe ho has purchased a 
Boston that even now it might not he and paid for it in ton installments, a 1 
amiss to eh tin up valuable books, in duns, and alter paying for . y
Luther probably little imagined, in re- in dimes still has dimes loft, r torn the 
(erring to this simple circumstance, Green Co. (Ky.) Record.

Vmorn. The Messenger.
1Sorrow for Sin. If the children's digestive organs

An act of contrition is quite another aro all right, the children are all right, 
thing from tho doubt whether wo are They will bo hearty, rosy, happy and
forgiven. Contrition is sorrow for the hungry. They will sleep well, and
pain given to God, and cannot he re- grow well. Ion can get your children
newed too often. In a child who lias right, and keep them right by the use
committed black ingratitude ngainst a of Baby's Own Tabli ts, which cure all 
loving mother, the pain can never go. stomach and bowel troubles, nervous 
The more free the forgiveness, tho more ness,
keen tho sorrow. up colds and fevers, prevent croup and

destroy worms.
tivo guarantee that there is no opiate

Tobacco and Lip Habits SSB-H&E
1 Tablets have done my little one a great

deal of good. I have also given some 
of the Tablets to friends who have 
found them equally satisfactory. “ All 
medioine dealers sell the Tablets, or 
they will be sent by mail at 25 colds a 
box by writing The Ur. Williams Med
icine Co., Brockville, Out.

LIMITED” We aro seven
Saves All His Dimes. Manufacturers of...

Memorial and DecorativeIn ono of tho dry goods stores this 
wook n gentleman paid a small amount, 
all in dimes, and afterward purchased 
about S3 worth of goods and also paid 
for them in dimes.

the merchant asked his customer 
was

I

Iks,/ v
* Art Windows“ Tho
mBook and As dimes aro very irritation while teething, break

scarce
where he got so many. His reply 
that ho had sold a load of hay to W • L. 
Noe and had received the full amount,

1.1,1 siatmi,.'.I m;.i.l'1"f 1» 1 Util 111 flimir-.thn top is spnn-p 
• i ,1 V tvs 1,1,1. pi'in'iir.'it 1r,,m tin- \vni„ phis 

lil-„-k For,it ot Ot rmunv. Tin; rotor is-a rich r.-,l.llsl. 
hn.w'.i, ruM.i-,1 In oil to nlitch piano polish, nmttlif

... .IV ,li'-.i villi',!, a ; t y. -
striiurs. a litrf cake ofMsin, fiiiin r hoanl, chart .iml anvil, 
tva,limit instruction lx .ok, all pukcil In ain-at \ i"lm case 
Simply drop us acanl with your iiam,'amt achlrt'ss and 
nearest cxpn ss olli- o and wo will slop this Imo V i»lm 

,v 1>. v h-]" , ti"ii. Don't Bond us one 
cent, Ttn n. if, nftvr atliomnrh examination, yon Imd 
it oqiiftlto Violin outfits sold regularly for # Hunt, pay tie ai $4.35 and express charoce, otherwise net 
dne cent. For $1.10 extra wv will s- nd a luinlsom,- 
tlannvt lim ,1 Mark japamirtl vase with l.rass triinmiiv-'s

Toronto] Ont’’

LONDON. CANADA.

vë&mmm
And you have a posi-

$10 in dimes.
Mr. Noe says ho was 

taking two drinks of whiskey a day 
every day, but now he gives his wife 
two dimes a day and abstains from 
drink. Since he commenced this prae- 

liorso for $V0

in tho habit, of

Dr. McTaggart’a tobacco remedy removes all 
desire, for the weed in ft few days A vo«c 
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price Çï 

Truly marvellous are the results from 'ak
in g his remedy for the liquor habit. Is a safe 
and inexpensive homo treat mont ; no hy voder 
mto injections, no publicity, no loss of time 
from business, and a certainty of cure 

Address or consult Dr. MoTaggarb. 76

mroscEsTTc^
SOfjQUERED BVl^ DrC>.

Yougu a tree t, Toronto.
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